
FUN IN THE SUN BOCCE 

 3/19/20 

MEETING MINUTES on March 19, 2020 

 
The meeting was brought to order by president, Nancy Bellavance at 12:00 PM. 
 
Pat Shingledecker read the minutes from February 27th meeting.  Nancy asked if there were 
corrections or additions needed; none were needed and the minutes were approved as read. 
 
Gloria Pulley gave her treasury report – February ending balance was $1,344.44 and $28.89 went to 
Marcia Zenk for ink and paper for programs leaving a balance of $1,315.55 for March. 
 
Diane Shank gave a report for both February and March birthdays; we sang happy birthday for 
March.  Diane also said that a wellness card is being sent out today for Alice Fieldhouse.  Diane 
informed the club that someone else will need to volunteer to take over the Sunshine since she will no 
longer be doing it.  Marion Lloyd volunteered and will be taking over the Sunshine.  Diane Shank 
mentioned that for those members that leave to make sure you give the address where you are to 
since it is important to have the correct address for when it is your birthday. 
 
Marsha gave an update on the festival that has been cancelled and informed everyone that they will 
be having a meeting in the beginning of April regarding what they are planning on doing with supplies 
and next year.  She said that they will still be holding the raffle and you can still purchase raffle tickets 
if you threw out what you initially received. 
 
Ellie Johnson informed the club that Ursula Charest will not be back to play on Tuesday and they are 
in desperate need for subs since they currently only have two.  She encouraged those in the club to 
try and find more subs.  She also made a point to thank the subs that came and played. 
 
Ellie Johnson gave the final standings for the Tuesday league: 
 Joan Dumais captain for Foxtail is in 1st place with 18 wins 
 Diane Shank captain for Palmetto in 2nd with 15 wins 
 Donna Ward captain for Majesty tied in 3rd with 14 wins 
 Ellie Johnson captain for Coconut in 4th with 13 wins 
 
Ellie also gave a report for those with perfect attendance on Tuesday: 
 Diane Shank June Siffrar 
 Ursula Charest Jackie Veach 
 Lois Staples Joan Dumais 
 Ellie Johnson Marlynn Stott 
    
Marsha Benedict gave the final standings for the Thursday league: 
 Mary Lamer Captain of Windmill in 1st place with 20 wins 
 Ann Hall captain of Christmas in 2nd place with 19 wins 
 Lilli Couch captain of Royal is in 3rd place with 17 wins 
 Pat Shingledecker captain of Queen is in 4th place with 10 wins. 
 
Those with perfect attendance on Thursday were: 
 Nancy Bellavance Marsha Benedict 
 Ann Hall Ruth Etter 
 Pat Shingledecker Madeline Coe 
 Mary Lamar Donna Hamblin 
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MEETING MINUTES on March 19, 2020 Continued 
 
Marsha also thanked the subs that came to play on Thursday and said that they could also use more 
subs.  Marsha informed everyone that if you know you are not going to come back for next year to let 
her know since she has an ongoing list from the sub as to who would move up for permanent play 
from her sub list.  Some of the subs thanked the club for letting them play and learn the game as well. 
 
Nancy Bellavance informed everyone that Sally Shannon who was the Tuesday manager will not be 
returning and asked if anyone would volunteer to take this over.  Gail Kantz volunteered and will now 
be the manager for Tuesday. 
 
Ellie Johnson gave her social report and informed everyone who has been signed up for next year’s 
luncheons that start in November and are as follows: 
 November – Tammy Gibson (did not know the other person) 
 December’s Christmas Party – Ann Hall, Marsha Benedict, and Linda Tatu 
 January – Frieda Smith and Nancy Bellavance 

February – Gail Kantz and Sue Soderberg 
March – Linda Tatu and Gloria Meyers 

 
The annual banquet has not been decided on since there were quite a few members absent from the 
meeting.  Ellie informed everyone that play being held at Port St. Lucie high school in June which is 
Oliver has been cancelled and they may do it in the fall, but is not sure yet.  If they do not do it in the 
fall than they do not plan on doing this play at all.  Ellie mentioned the next play would be in January, 
but does not know what it is.  If you are planning on attending then she would need your money in 
October so she could turn it in on November 1st to get the tickets.  The club agreed to still do the 
charity for a family at Christmas rather than exchanges gifts and Ellie will find out in October who the 
family will be and will let everyone know when she gets the information.  Ellie also informed everyone 
that lives here all year round that the luncheons for the summer has been postponed at this time. 
 
Marsha Benedict informed everyone that if they still would like to play to just show up on either 
Tuesday or Thursday and numbers will be drawn to determine who plays against whom. 
 
Marsha informed everyone that Fun in the Sun won the tournament against the Bocce Bells 5 to 1. 
Nancy informed the club that one of the ladies that left the tournament from Bocce Bells did 
personally apologize for leaving.  Marsha said that the captains from the Bocce Bells did apologize for 
their team mates leaving as well.  Marsha mentioned that there is no play with the men at this time 
since the festival has been cancelled, but may still do it in the fall as the men and Fun in the Sun still 
would like to have the tournament. 
 
Nancy asked if there were any concerns or good news to report no one had anything except Nancy; 
she wanted to let members know that whomever is flagging and doing the judging should not 
constantly be questioned regardless if they are right or wrong; you are not to question the call they 
make.  Someone asked what happens when the balls are tied it was explained on how the balls 
cancel each other out and the team that threw last would throw again; example if red threw and balls 
tied then red throws again. 
 
Nancy adjourned the meeting at 12:30 PM. 
 
Respectfully submitted by: 
 
Pat Shingledecker 
Secretary 


